
Advanced  Topics  In  Resident
Health: Barber Pole Worm
…worm is especially dangerous because it is a blood-sucking
parasite  that  has  the  potential  to  cause  life-threatening
anemia. These worms have a short life cycle and one female can
produce…

Introductory  Care  Topics  For
Emus
…compassionate wildlife practices for sanctuaries to learn how
to  discourage  different  wildlife  species  from  approaching
resident  living  spaces.    Nutritional  Needs  For  Emus  Plant
matter is the primary source of an…

Potential  Goat  Health
Challenges
…pathogenic  of  the  lungworm  species  that  can  affect  goats.
Unlike  the  other  two  species,  it  has  a  direct  life  cycle.
Infection most often occurs in young goats but adults can…
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Saying  Goodbye  With  Respect
and  Safety  At  Your  Animal
Sanctuary
…their life, their death has to be as dignified and comfortable
as the life you have made for them. Long before any of your
residents need it, you have to…

Introductory  Care  Topics  For
Ostriches
…in their living spaces. Check out our resource on compassionate
wildlife practices for sanctuaries to learn how to discourage
different  wildlife  species  from  approaching  resident  living
spaces.   Nutritional Needs For…

Time To Thrive: 10 Easy And
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Inexpensive Enrichment Ideas
…and hay are properly stored away from contact with wildlife
could  be  a  lifesaver  for  residents.  4.  DIY  Browse  Goats
generally love this one! Doing some tree trimming? Tying the…

The  Open  Sanctuary  Podcast:
Caring  For  Chickens  Indoors
Part 1: Why Indoor Chickens?
…An  Enriching  Life  For  Chickens  The  Microsanctuary  Resource
Center Episode Transcript Transcript Coming Soon! We are still
in the process of determining how to best present transcripts
for podcast episodes….

Safe  Cohabitation
Considerations For Geese
…Also, be sure to check out Creating An Enriching Life For Geese
for enrichment ideas to utilize during times when someone must
be away from their companions. Dietary Considerations If…
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Sharing  Your  Home  With
Chickens
…as both an enriching substrate or a treat. Sprouting seeds and
beans is also another way to offer your indoor companion a
little fresh plant life to enjoy! Schedule A…

Potential  Sheep  Health
Challenges
…and without enough healthy red blood cells in circulation, the
body can become depleted of oxygen. Severe anemia can be life-
threatening. In sheep, anemia is characterized by pale mucous
membranes,…
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